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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Does the 

hon. Member want to know whether 
the Ministry of Finance has been con-
sulted about this maUer? 

Shri T. B. Vltlal Rao: Yes, about the 
scope of the survey. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I am sure, 
it must have been, though I cannot 
say definitely without making enquir-
it's. The Ministry of Finance is con-
stnntly being consulted about these 
matters. 

8hri T. B. Vltlal Rao: May I know 
wh~lhcr any firm date has been fixed 
by which time thcse figures should be 
compiled, in view of the fact that this 
question has been before the Govern-
ment for well over four years? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think this particular matter has been 
before the Governmmt for so long. 
The Central Statistical Organisation 
itself is hardly that old. 

Shrl Anthony Pillai: Will the draft 
questionnaire be circulated to the 
Middle Class Union before it is fina-
li5ed? 

Shrl lawaharlal Nehru: Circulated 
where? 

Shrl Anthony Plllai: I want to know 
whether the draft questionnaire will 
be circulated to the Middle CIa •• 
Union before it is finalised ..... . 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: 
understand, Sir, ..... . 

ShrI Anthony Pilla!: 
their opinion. 

cannot 

to elicit 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: This indi-
eates the approach to be made In 
approaching the middle class people. 
This is not to be circulated. or 
course, it is a public document and 
anybody can see; it is not a private 
document. These are instructions as 
to how this work should be done. 

Shrlmati Tarkeshwarl Sinha: In 
view of the fact that the universities 
have been conducting family budget 
survey in the process of the Btudy of 
economics in the universitiei, may I 

know whether the Planning Commis-
sion or the Government propose to 
collect data from them, because they 
have a collection of all available dale 
with them? 

ShrI lawaharlal Nehru: Naturally, 
all available data will be collected. 
But, the point is that the method of 
compiling statistics and data has not 
been wholly good and it varies. If 
you collect some data it differs because 
the basis of calculation is different. 
The whole point is, therefore, to have 
uniformity about this. Every piece of 
Information that is relevant will no 
doubt be collected. 

IIlr. Speaker: Next question. 

Shrl Mahendra PraiaI': Does the 
Government know that at Delhi itself 
there are many middle class families 
suffering badly financially? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
called the next question. 
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I shall read the answer in English 
also. 

(a) 140 nersons were prosecuted in 
1956 for crojsing the border between 
Rajasthan and West Pakistan without 
passports and vis2s. Of these 95 were 
convicted and 19 acquitted. Cases 
against 26 are pending. 

Figures for January-April, 1957 
have not yet been received. 

(b) We have no information, but 
have asked the State Government to 
make enquiries. 
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Shrl Mahendra Pratap: Why not 

abolish the passports altogether? 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Ca,shew Processing Indust..,. 
t 

"394 {Shrl V. P. Nayar: 
. Shrl Kodlyan: 

Will the Minister of Commerce 
and Industry be pleased to stB te: 

(a) whether any Central financial 
aid has been given to help the 
Cashew Processing Industry; 

(b) whether during the Presi-
dent's rule in the erstwhile Travan-
core-Cochin State and the present 
Kerala State. the State Government 
had requested for any Central fin-
ancial aid to tide over the crisis In 
the Cashew Industry; and 

(c) if so, the action taken thereon? 

The MInister of Commerce (Shrl 
][anunro): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The State Government 
Enquired whether any financial assist-
ance could be given for the formation 
of industdal co-operatives of cashew 
workers in the event of a I'3rge num-
ber of cashew factories remaining 
closed during the current year. While 
the matter was under consideration, 
the State Government succeeded in 
persuading the major cashew factory 
owners to re-open the factories. 




